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DATE/T IME 3. OV()Q ocT8(.L_ 

'--'" SESSION PC RVer- 07 IVer_--14-_ 

ANALYST..£[A _ TAPEr- .5B3....TARGET--.ao.3~ -..----------- .' -
PSI CONDUSIVE STATES: 

1. Physical Relaxation: 
a. Was Rver able to physicall relax bero re and/or during "cool down" 
peri~d?__ . _____ _ 

b. Did Rver appear physically relaxed be 

c. When questioned, did Rver report a s 
conjunction with the sessi~? ____ _ 

2. Degree of Arousal: 
a. ~lhen questioned after the session did 

achieve a state of "passive concentra 
the session? 

fore 

ense 

the 
tion" 

------.----------------- . 

, --... -
and/or during the session? 

of physical relaxation in 
_ ...... _----_._., 

RVer report he was able to 
prior to and/or during 

- -~ 
'passive concentration" prior to b. Did RVer seeeer to be in a state of I 

and/or during the sessi~n? _ __ 
' , 
. . ~-

3. Sensory Input: 
a. Was there ambient room "noise" (to in elude all senses) before and/or 

during the sessi~n?_. ______ _ - -"""---
b. ~Jas RVer disturbed by noise before an d/or during the session? 

c. Was RVer able to disregard the "noise " and concentrate on the task 
at hand?,. __ . _ 

& 

4. Increased Awareness of Internal Processe 
a. Did RVer report internally perceived 
b. Did Rver express hia confidence in th 

perceiv~d? __________________________ __ 

c. Did RVer have REM during session? __ _ 

5. Hemispheric Specialization: 
a. Did Rver exhibit a voice quality chan 

. b. Did RVer'a verbage exhibit right heml 
sentence structure, gestalts, etc.) •• 

6. Altered View of World: 
a. Did Rver believe the task at hand wa 

b. Was Rver confident that he could do 

7. Importance of Task: 

s: 
sensory data? -
e internal sensory data he 

110. _ r r. - ... ,..."""'--~ :;;..--_ ...... ---""--
- .. . . ----..-- .... ----~-

ge7 __ ____ 3 __ ~~:..;_,_· __ 

spheric behavior? (lack of 
Ig_ - 4.. . _ ..... . . . ,...,,.,.. p .. .....-. 

s possible for him? 

what \lias asked of h~m?_ 

'ssion? a. Was Rver briefed on importance of ml 
~---

b. Did Rver display positive motivation concerning the task at hand? 
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